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Since ancient times, the two sides of the Taiwan Strait are the main body of China
National Offshore civilization, the marine cultural characteristics of the Taiwan
region is an extension of the Fujian maritime civilization. In the process of cross-
strait relations from confrontation to stabilize, sports play an important role in the
peaceful development of cross-strait relations. With the arrival of the "Era of the
Ocean", the Xiamen Special Economic Zone as the forefront of reform and
opening up panache soldiers and cross-strait exchanges, has carry sailing
obvious advantages and opportunities.
In this paper, the cross-strait sea sports exchange platform for the study, to
sailing as a case specific analysis. Continuous research of cross-strait exchange
of sailing activities on the basis of the literature hair, Young survey, interviews and
questionnaires, the study came from the inherent strengths and weaknesses and
external opportunities and threats, analysis of cross-strait sea sports exchanges
analysis of the social sector, which the exchange of content and how to
communicate the status quo, and then three perspectives from government
departments, the private sector and the third sector. The main conclusions are as
follows:
1. Xiamen City to carry out cross-strait sea sports exchanges with obvious
inherent advantages and external opportunities, including cross-strait cultural and
deep connections; natural and geographical conditions suitable for carrying out
sea sports; sailing industry in the ascendant; Xiamen municipal government
vigorously support the sport of sailing to carry out from the multi- guide the
participation of social forces.
2. In the face of the complex situation of cross-strait sports exchanges, the
Government should adopt a cooperative strategy in relation to specific activities













promote the development of cross-strait exchanges.
3. Due to the political sensitivity of cross-strait relations, issues related to cross-
strait exchanges, mostly led to various government departments carried out.
Many municipal government departments to participate in the construction of the
cross-strait sea sports exchange platform for cross-strait exchanges to contribute
their efforts, the sports authorities, the maritime sector, marine and fisheries
sector, the public security the frontier departments and publicity department is
playing an important role.
4. Due to the limitations of the role of government, the major task of the
Government of the cross-strait exchanges unilaterally can not fully assume. The
private sector and non-profit organizations need to assume to fill this gap tasks,
auxiliary relevant government departments to open up a new situation in cross-
strait exchanges.
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